Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography for the fast separation and determination of pesticides extracted from human serum.
A comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatograph with flame ionization detection was constructed and evaluated for the fast separation and analysis of pesticides. A two-stage thermal desorption modulator served as an interface between the two capillary GC columns. By controlling the temperature of the modulator chamber, all sample substances covering a wide polarity and volatility range were modulated without sample breakthrough. Orthogonal separations were achieved with a nonpolar first column and a moderately polar second column. The system allows fast separations of complex mixtures. When we used the method to analyze pesticides extracted from human samples, we achieved complete separation of 15 pesticides in less than 4 min. The flame ionization detector gave detection limits for particular pesticides that ranged from 1.8 to 3.8 pg on-column. The relative standard deviations were from 6.2% to 8.8% over the linear dynamic range.